JOUKAMO
Piiksitammi / Multikoski / Syväjoki
Fishing season

1.6. – 10.9.

Allowed snares

Lure and fly

Target catch

Whitefish, growling, brown trout

Catch sizes

Trout 60 cm, growling 35 cm

Quotas
Permit

The fisheries management fee (18-64 yrs.) + Joukamo’s fisheries river
license.
Under 18 yrs. -50%, under 10 yrs. 0€

Prohibited areas

Check the terms of the license and the markings on the terrain

Services

Open wilderness hut and a suspension bridge in Piikstammi. A lean-to
shelter and a campfire site in Multikoski.

Driving instructions

Drive 6 km from the center of Kuusamo along the road E63 and then turn
left towards Lämsänkylä (866). Drive 40 km and turn left to Taurisentie.

Piiksitammi is a short gate between lakes Muojärvi and Joukamojärvi, but it has a healthy fish population.
The fish can easily swim to both directions. In the past the Piikstammi canal has been used to lower the
surface of Kuusamojärvi. Because of this the stream drops over one meter on the course of 75 meters at
Piikstammi. Piikstammi’s fishing area is less than half a kilometer long. The upstream runs slowly, than
speeds up and turns into a one hundred-meter-long rocky rapid.
Multikoski is a 150-meter-long and a quickly running stream. Below the river widens up to 100 meters wide.
The best whitefish and grayling spots are in the upper part and below the rapid. Trout is easier to catch in
the faster streaming parts as well. The road goes from the northern part of Multiperä to the South-East of
Matkalahti. From there the walk from the car to the riverside is around 400 meters.
Syväjoki runs slowly from Joukamojärvi lake to lake Tiirakkajärvi. The river is 3,5 km long and this part
doesn’t have any rapids. The river is deep and the shores often abrupt. The stream has carved itself below
the riverbank in many places.

